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A novel tubular industrial apparatus for the surface pasteurization of particles has been studied. Particles
are conveyed through a helical pipe by vibrations created by off-balance motors. The residence time of
barley grains was characterized. The behaviour of the system was a function of motor angle and motor
speed. The residence time could vary up to 21% during one experiment of 2 h (20, 740 rpm). However,
ranges of processing conditions were identiﬁed that produce stable operation and thus effective
pasteurization of product. In some cases, residence time increased by up to 7% of the initial value over
consecutive experiments (40, 710 rpm). Some reasons for this phenomenon have been proposed and
tested. The formation of a powder layer inside the pipe has been proven to affect the residence time of
barley grains. A simple model for pasteurization of particles has been developed to characterise the
impact of variation in residence time on microbial inactivation.
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).1. Introduction
Thermal processing is a major part of the food industry; it is
carried out for a range of reasons, both to improve product quality
but also to enhance the microbiological safety of products. It is
essential to ensure that the thermal process does not damage the
product. Careful selection of the correct temperature-time combi-
nation of the thermal process is thus critical in determining the
success of the overall product.
In recent years, foodborne pathogen infections associated with
the consumption of low water activity products such as almonds,
peanut butter, or powdered infant formula have received increased
attention (Beuchat et al., 2013). The primary pathogen of concern is
Salmonella spp. (Codex Alimentarius Commission, 2013; Beuchat
et al., 2011). Between 2000 and 2011, at least 1771 people were
affected in Australia, New Zealand, Canada, USA and Europe by
outbreaks of such infections (Beuchat et al., 2011). Even though a
low water activity generally inhibits microbial growth, cells can
remain viable at these conditions (Penaloza Izurieta and
Komitopoulou, 2012; Mattick et al., 2000). Additionally, microor-
ganisms can be more resistant to heat in matrices with reduced
water activity (Barrile and Cone, 1970; Penaloza Izurieta and
Komitopoulou, 2012; Podolak et al., 2010; Villa-Rojas et al., 2013).r Ltd. This is an open access articleDepending on food preparation, portion size, and individual cir-
cumstances of the consumer, viable pathogenic cells can cause
sickness. Consequently, measures like processing interventions that
lead to a minimum 4 log reduction of Salmonella in almonds have
been adopted to ensure the safety of these products (Almond Board
of California, (2007)). Some kinetic data for relevant organisms is
given in Table 1.
Technological solutions to the pasteurisation/sterilisation of
particulates have focused on steam pasteurisation. This has proven
to bemore efﬁcient than dry heat in inactivatingmicroorganisms in
low water activity, particulate products. Reasons include:
 Steam can penetrate small areas and cavities within the parti-
cles. Furthermore, steam has a greater speciﬁc enthalpy at
100 C than water at that temperature and it increases the
temperature of the particle's surface rapidly due to steam
condensation (Lee et al., 2006).
 Microorganisms are more thermally sensitive at the increased
moisture content on the product surface caused by steam
condensation (Chang et al., 2010). Proteins are more stable at
lowwater contents in the cells (Podolak et al., 2010; Neetoo and
Chen, 2011). Hence, at lowwater content more energy is needed
to unfold the protein structure, which leads to increased heat
resistance (Podolak et al., 2010). In comparison, moist thermal
treatment potentially destroys the proteins (Neetoo and Chen,
2011). Consequently, disulphide bonds and hydrogen bonds inunder the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
Table 1
Kinetic data for microorganisms relevant to low moisture products.
Microorganism Product D-value [min] z-value [C] Conditions Source
Salmonella Tennessee Toasted oat cereal D85 ¼ 133.9
D105 ¼ 2.4
11.86 Dry heat treatment (Chick, 2011)
Salmonella Agona D85 ¼ 117
D105 ¼ 5.2
14.90
Salmonella Enteritidis PT 30 Almond ﬂour D80 ¼ 1.63 8.28 Dry heat treatment aw ¼ 0.610 (Villa-Rojas et al., 2013)
Salmonella weltevreden Wheat ﬂour D60e62 ¼ 875
D63e65 ¼ 29
15.2
53.9
Initial aw ¼ 0.4
Initial aw ¼ 0.5
(Podolak et al., 2010)
Salmonella Enteritidis PT 30 Almonds D60 ¼ 2.6
D80 ¼ 0.75
35 Hot water treatment (Harris et al., 2012)
Salmonella Enteritidis Almonds D93 ¼ 0.27 e Steam treatment (Lee et al., 2006)
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2010).
The principle of controlled condensation is the base of a steam
pasteurisation process. The goals of such a process are:
 The formation of a thin layer of moisture on the surface of each
particle;
 Maintenance of those conditions for sufﬁciently long for the
inactivation of pathogens;
 A short drying step in the end of the process to provide a safe,
dry, and stable product.
Several methods are used for this purpose (Napasol, 2015; ETIA,
2014; Buhler, 2014). In batch systems, moist heat and reduced
pressure are common to ensure high quality and safe products
(Napasol, 2015; Buhler, 2014). Continuous systems such as elec-
trical heated screw conveyors are also implemented (ETIA, 2014).
The continuous system presented in this study (Revtech, 2015)
conveys particles up a helical pipe by vibrations. The pipe is heated
directly by resistive heating in which electrical current ﬂows
through the pipe at low voltages (approx. 30 V). The combination of
the vibrations of the helix and a relatively low bed height of the
product are considered to deliver quick and even heat transfer from
the heated walls of the pipe to the particles. Steam can be added
and extracted at various points throughout the process.
The design of any process to deliver a microbial reduction re-
quires understanding of the variation of residence time of material
within the process. In the process studied here, understanding of
the particle motion and the accurate predictability of the residence
time are critical for the design of a thermal process that results in
high quality and safe products. The aims of this study were:
 To investigate the inﬂuence of various process parameters on
the residence time of barley grains through the equipment, and
 To identify areas where the residence time is stable with time,
and
 To develop a theoretical model to estimate the pasteurising ef-
fect of the process
Parallel work has studied the use of the device to process ﬂour
(Keppler et al., 2015).Fig. 1. Experimental setup: Hopper (A), screw feeder (B), insulated helical pipe (C),
motor at an angle with the horizontal (D), insertion point for coloured grains (E).2. Materials and methods
2.1. Material
One batch of 200 kg of barley grains was used for the experi-
ments. This was provided by Campden BRI (Gloucestershire, UK).
The median (by volume) of the particle size was calculated to be
5210 ± 430 mmwith a sphericity of 0.81 ± 0.01 on a QICPIC system(Sympatec GmbH, D) with a measurable particle size of
30 mme10,000 mm (Gradis disperser, M9 lense). The bulk density
was measured to be 687 ± 2 kg/m3.2.2. Equipment
The equipment used for the experiments is a continuous, ther-
mal processing unit provided by Revtech (Loriol-sur-Dro^me,
France). It consists of three major parts, a hopper, a heating spiral,
and a cooling spiral. In this study only the hopper and the heating
spiral were used for simplicity. As shown in Fig. 1, particles are
conveyed by a screw feeder (B) from the hopper (A) into the spiral.
It is a helical, steel pipe (C) with an internal diameter of 84.5 mm, a
slope of 2.83 to the horizontal, and a length of approx. 34.4 m. It is
possible both to heat the pipe by resistive heating and to inject
steam, but in this case, no thermal treatment was applied. The
screw feeder speed is controlled by a check-weigher to keep the
mass ﬂow constant. This controls the overall particle ﬂow, whilst
the behaviour in the tubing is controlled by the vibrations of the
motors. Two off-balance motors (D) are attached on opposite sides
of the spiral and at an adjustable angle with the horizontal. They
create vibrations of different amplitudes and frequencies. The vi-
brations can be controlled by changing:
 Motor angle. The movement of the motor is perpendicular to the
motor axis. Adjustment of the motor angle b affects the velocity
components of the motors in horizontal and vertical direction.
This is shown in Fig. 2 and the components are deﬁned as
equations (1) and (2). With increasing angle b, which ranges
Fig. 2. Relation between total velocity (v) of the motor movement, velocity compo-
nents in horizontal and vertical direction (vx, vy), and motor angle to the horizontal (b).
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component increases, whereas the vertical one decreases.
vx ¼ v$cosðaÞ (1)
vy ¼ v$sinðaÞ (2) Motor speed. This controls the vibrational frequency of the os-
cillations and can be adjusted between 600 rpm (10 Hz) and
740 rpm (12.3 Hz).
The vibrations cause particles to move from the bottom to the
top of the spiral. The product exits the helical pipe via a ﬂexible
plastic tube that is connected to the top and it is collected in a
plastic container.2.3. Measurement of residence times
The residence time of barley grains was measured by a colori-
metric method. Single grains were coloured with a permanent
marker and left to dry overnight at ambient conditions. They were
then individually added to a constant product ﬂow into the ma-
chine (at point E in Fig. 1) and the time was takenwith a stopwatch
from the time when the grain entered the spiral until it was
detected by eye at the exit in the collection container. Grains were
added in parallel at approx. 1.5e2 min intervals. Experiments were
typically of 2 h duration after which the hopper was empty and the
residence time of approx. 55e80 grains was measured per experi-
ment. A constant ﬂow rate was ensured from approximately 5 min
after the start of the machine until the end of the experiment.2.4. Design of experiments
The motor angles of the machine were set to 20, 30, and 40.
Preliminary experiments were carried out to identify suitable mo-
tor speeds.
 At 20, no signiﬁcant differences in residence time could be
detected between the minimal and the maximal value of the
motor speed range. Hence, no values were tested in between. At 30, the difference between the results at 600 rpm and at
740 rpmwas larger and thus, 660 rpmwas investigated as well.
 At 40, different magnitudes as well as dynamics of the resi-
dence time were observed depending on the motor speed. An
attempt was made to ﬁnd a motor speed at which the residence
time is constant over the entire timescale of the experiment. By
trial-and-error method, motor speeds of 600 rpm, 710 rpm,
723 rpm, and 740 rpm were investigated.
The ﬂow rate for all experiments in this study was set using the
screw feed to be 100 kg/h. The screw speed is adjusted by a
checkweigher to keep the ﬂow rate constant in the hopper as the
bulk density decreases. Generally, the pipe was not cleaned be-
tween the experiments, but the effect of cleaning is assessed in
section 2.5. At least 3 and up to 11 experiments were carried out for
each set of processing conditions.
2.5. Identiﬁcation of stable and unstable residence time
Changes in residence time were investigated during both single
experiments as well as over the course of several experiments. This
was done to identify time periods when the distributionwas stable,
and to suggest reasons for any drift.
2.5.1. Single experiment
Different processing conditions resulted in different residence
time dynamics over the timescale of one experiment. To charac-
terise stable and unstable periods, two different methods were
used.
a. Generally, the residence time data was analysed in Minitab 17®.
Control charts in Minitab were used to establish whether the
residence timewas constant with time. Three standardised tests
were applied and if the data failed one of them, the point was
taken as transition point or stabilisation time. Here, these tests
were:
 1 point >3 standard deviations from centre line (overall
average of data)
 9 points in a row on same side of centre line
 6 points in a row, all increasing or all decreasing
The stable subset of the data was tested again. Sporadic outliers
were neglected and in case one data set failed one of the tests, but
none of the other sets at the same conditions did, it was still pooled
to include variability.
b. At motor angles of 40 and motor speeds of 600 rpm and
710 rpm, an initial start-up phase was observed before the
residence time stabilised. However, even in the stable phase, the
residence time showed a small, but continuous increase. This
drift meant that control charts could not be used to ﬁnd the
stable phase, because as the data is not constant, it repeatedly
failed the tests. Therefore, the stable phase was taken to be after
2500 s of the experiment.2.5.2. Multiple experiments
With the aim of presenting the dynamics of the residence time
over the course of several experiments, the residence time data of
the stable phases of all experiments over one day was connected
and plotted versus a cumulative machine run-time. The ﬁrst point
of the stable phase of one experiment was connected to the last
point plus 1 s of the stable phase of the previous experiment. Two
or three experiments were performed per day. One dataset was
created for each set of processing conditions and regressions were
Fig. 3. a) Residence time distribution of barley grains at a motor speed of 723 rpm and
a motor angle of 40 and overlaid normal distribution. b) Probability plot with 95%
conﬁdence intervals.
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At 40, the starting transient of the ﬁrst 2500 s was removed for
all motor speeds to allow data to be better compared. As the resi-
dence time was stable at a motor speed of 600 rpm and motor
angles of 20 and 30, all data was used in both cases.
2.6. Statistics
The mean and standard deviation was calculated for the stable
phases of at least 3 and up to 11 data sets per processing condition.
The results are expressed as mean ± standard deviation. The effect
of different runs of the same day could be identiﬁed by examining
different individual data sets.
Different data sets at the same processing conditions were
generally not identical as proven by an analysis of variance (data
not shown). Still, the data was pooled and thus, the variability be-
tween experiments was included in the results. However, due to
the differences between the individual data sets, overall residence
time distributions (RTD) were not created.
3. Results and discussion
The particles travel through the vibrating system at a ﬂow rate
of 100 kg/h in a homogenous layer with a bed depth of about two
particles, with a surface length of 4e5 cm across the pipe. The
particles do not ﬁll the pipe; they only bounce a few millimetres
high. At a setpoint of 100 kg/h, the ﬂow rate at the inlet of the spiral
is accurately controlled at 99.5 ± 1.0 kg/h, which is measured by a
checkweigher. The ﬂow rate at the outlet was measured to be
99.2 kg/h ± 0.98 kg/h by collection of product for 60 s over runs of
2 h and weighing it. Control charts in Minitab conﬁrmed no
increasing or decreasing trend of the ﬂow rate with time.
The average residence times of the stable phases of various
processing conditions are depicted in Table 2 and will be discussed
below. Typical experiments involvedmore than 150 passes of tracer
and measurement of the residence time to accuracy of ± 1s. It is
possible therefore to identify the RTD to considerable accuracy. For
example, Fig. 3a shows the residence time distribution of barley
grains (723 rpm, 40) with a ﬁtted normal distribution. The prob-
ability plot indicates that deviations from Normality are small.
However, the observed shift in residence times over time discussed
below skews the overall distribution and hence, plotting RTDs is
not appropriate for all processing conditions.
Experiments were performed at ambient temperatures. At
elevated temperatures, moisture migrates from the product into
the atmosphere of the pipe. Many properties of the particles are
thereby affected (e.g. surface properties, density, coefﬁcient of
restitution). It also renders the air more conductive and reduces
electrostatic effects. Therefore, it is difﬁcult to predict the effect of
temperature on the residence time. This needs to be determined in
future studies.
Note that the experiments were performed on a pilot plant
device and the results do not directly apply to industrial machines.Table 2
Mean residence times in seconds of the stable phases at motor angles of 20 , 30 ,
and 40 and motor speeds between 600 rpm and 740 rpm.
Motor angle []
20 30 40
Motor speed [rpm] 600 389 ± 10 298 ± 6 306 ± 13
660 e 297 ± 6 e
710 e e 332 ± 8
723 e e 244 ± 6
740 406 ± 13 261 ± 6 195 ± 33.1. Effect of motor speed
The motor speed relates to the vibrational frequency of the
spiral and it is associated with the amplitude of the vibrating bed.
The spiral drives the particle ﬂow to vibrate with the maximum
amplitude at its resonance frequency. Macroscopically, it can be
observed that at some frequencies, the ﬂow is homogenous and
regular and at others, the particle bed does not move as one and the
ﬂow looks chaotic. The motor speed affects the mean residence
time, but as it is constant over time (data not shown) it is not
responsible for changes in residence time over time.
The causes for the development of the residence time over time
can be divided in.
i) A characteristic time after the start of the machine for the sys-
tem to stabilise as a function of motor speed and motor angle
ii) Other effects like electrostatic forces that cause the residence
time to shift after the stabilisation time.3.1.1. Motor angle 20
Fig. 4a shows the residence time of barley grains at motor angles
of 20 for motor speeds of 600 rpm and 740 rpm. Time 0 corre-
sponds to the instant where the equipment is turned on. The
residence time is plotted against the time instant that the coloured
grain enters the system. At 600 rpm, the residence time is stable
over the timescale of the experiment as proven with control charts
in Minitab (cf. section 2.5). In contrast at 740 rpm, the residence
Fig. 4. Residence time of barley grains: a) Motor angles of 20 and motor speeds of
600 rpm and 740 rpm b) Motor angles of 30 and motor speeds of 600 rpm, 660 rpm,
and 740 rpm. c) Motor angles of 40 and motor speeds of 600 rpm, 710 rpm, 723 rpm,
and 740 rpm (Triangle: 600 rpm. Asterisk: 710 rpm. Diamonds: 723 rpm. Circle:
740 rpm.).
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the very end. The duration of the initial phase was determined with
control charts. In three experiments, it took on average 1937 ± 146 sfor the system to stabilise. The stable phase then lasted for
4529 ± 117 s. The variation in residence time between the smallest
and the largest measured value was approx. 21.5% (79 s) (3 exper-
iments). This is signiﬁcantly higher than the standard deviation of
13 s for the stable phase and demonstrates the importance of
identifying stable and unstable phases.
The mean residence time is 389 ± 10 s at 600 rpm and
406 ± 13 s at 740 rpm (cf. Fig. 4a). This is calculated from all the data
at 600 rpm and from the data for the stable system at 740 rpm.
There is only a slight difference of the mean residence time over the
motor speed range (<4.4%).
The effect of the motor speed at angles of 20 is predominantly
on the dynamics of the system rather than on the magnitude of the
residence time. The stable data at 600 rpm facilitates the design of a
thermal process. The difference between the average residence
times at both motor speeds is small.3.1.2. Motor angle 30
The inﬂuence of the motor speed at motor angles of 30 is
presented in Fig. 4b. Motor speeds of 600 rpm, 660 rpm, and
740 rpmwere tested. At 600 rpm and 660 rpm the residence time is
stable over the timescale of the experiment, whereas at 740 rpm it
increases in the beginning of the experiment before it levels off and
increases again in the end. The transition between initial and stable
phase was found at 2452 ± 260 s and the duration of the stable
phase was 4208 ± 259 s. In three experiments, the variation be-
tween the smallest and the largest measured value was approx. 17%
(40 s), which is comparable to the results at 20.
In contrast to motor angles of 20, different motor speeds also
result in different magnitudes of the residence time. For 600 rpm
and 660 rpm, the behaviour was not a function of time and average
residence times of 298 s ± 6 s and 297 s ± 6 s were measured.
However, at a motor speed of 740 rpm, the residence time of the
stable phase was determined to be 261 s ± 6 s.3.1.3. Motor angle 40
Motor speeds of 600 rpm, 710 rpm, 723 rpm, and 740 rpm
were tested for motor angles of 40. Results are depicted in
Fig. 4c. It was found empirically that only at 723 rpm was the
residence time approximately constant over the timescale of the
experiment. For the other investigated motor speeds, there is an
initial, unstable phase before the residence time stabilises. At
600 rpm and 710 rpm, the residence time increases and decreases
before it levels off. At 740 rpm, it increases, levels off and in-
creases again in the end of the experiment. In this case, it took
2495 ± 190 s for the system to stabilise and the stable period
lasted for 4840 s ± 364 s. The variation in residence time between
the smallest and the largest measured value was approx. 12%
(22 s) (3 experiments).
By comparison to motor angles of 20 and 30, changing the
motor speed at 40 had a signiﬁcant effect on the residence time.
The mean was measured to be 306 ± 13 s, 332 ± 8 s, 244 ± 6 s, and
195 ± 3 s for motor speeds of 600 rpm, 710 rpm, 723 rpm, and
740 rpm, respectively. With the exception of 600 rpm, the mean
and standard deviation decrease with increasing motor speeds of
710 rpm, 723 rpm, and 740 rpm. In this narrow range of motor
speed, the residence time decreases by approx. 137 s (41%). It is
worth mentioning that the decrease in standard deviation was
observed for the pooled data. The standard deviation of the indi-
vidual data sets was similar for all motor speeds (2 s, 3 s, 4 s, 3 s for
600 rpm, 710 rpm, 723 rpm, 740 rpm). This indicates that the
variability between experiments was higher for lower motor
speeds, but the dispersion of the grains during each experiment
was comparable.
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3.2.1. Motor speed 600 rpm
Fig. 5a depicts the residence time of barley grains at a motor
speed of 600 rpm for motor angles of 20, 30, and 40. For 20 and
30, it is constant over the timescale of the experiment as identiﬁed
with control charts, whereas at 40 it increases and decreases in the
initial phase before it stabilises.
Values of mean residence time distributions of 389 ± 10 s,
298 ± 6 s, and 306 ± 13 s were measured for motor angles of 20,
30, and 40. While the data for 30 and 40 is in a similar range,
residence time is about 29% higher for motor angles of 20. There is
no trend in the overall standard deviation from the pooled data
sets. However, the standard deviation of the individual data sets
decreases with increasing motor angle (data not shown). This
demonstrates that the dispersion of the barley grains decreases
with increasing motor angle, but the variability between experi-
ments increases.3.2.2. Motor speed 740 rpm
The inﬂuence of the motor angle at a motor speed of 740 rpm is
presented in Fig. 5b. At all three angles, there is an initial stageFig. 5. Residence time of barley grains: a) Motor speed of 600 rpm and motor angles of
20 , 30 , and 40 . b) Motor speed of 740 rpm and motor angles of 20 , 30 , and 40 .where the residence time increases. It stabilises subsequently and
increases again in the end. The stabilisation times were found by
means of control charts and determined to be 1937 ± 146 s,
2452 ± 259 s, and 2495± 190 s formotor angles of 20, 30, and 40.
The duration of the stable phases was 4529 ± 117 s, 4208 ± 259 s,
and 4840 ± 364 s for motor angles of 20, 30, and 40. The overall
residence time range between maximal and minimal value calcu-
lated from three experiments each is 22%, 17%, and 12% from the
minimal value for 20, 30, and 40. It shows that the overall
variation of the residence time decreases with increasing motor
angle.
The results of the pooled data of the stable phases are 406 ± 13 s,
261 ± 6 s, and 195 ± 3 s for motor angles of 20, 30, and 40. The
residence time at 20 is approx. 109% higher than at 40 which il-
lustrates the importance of the effect of the motor angle. It is visible
that mean and standard deviation decrease with increasing motor
angle. This is also true for the individual data sets.3.3. Summary of effects
For each motor angle, at least one motor speed was found at
which the residence time of barley grains was constant over the
entire timescale of the experiment. It would thus be possible to
deﬁne a combination of angle and speed to deliver a uniform
process.
At motor angles of 20 and 30, the motor speed affected the
dynamics of the system rather than the magnitude of the residence
time; however motor speed at 40 inﬂuenced both the mean and
standard deviation to a much greater extent. It was also observed
that the variability between experiments was higher at lower
motor speeds for angles of 40.
The effect of the motor angle on the average residence time is
more signiﬁcant at 740 rpm than at 600 rpm. A constant residence
time was only observed at 600 rpm and motor angles of 20 and
30. The standard deviation of the individual data sets and there-
fore the dispersion of the barley grains during one experiment
generally decreased with increasing motor angle.3.4. Residence time dynamics
It was found that under some conditions the residence time
evolved over the course of several test runs. Such behaviour mightFig. 6. Development of the residence time of barley grains during the course of a day at
motor angles of 40 and motor speeds of 600 rpm, 710 rpm, and 723 rpm. The vertical
line indicates the connection points between consecutive experiments.
Fig. 7. a) Residence time of barley grains at motor angles of 40 and a motor speed of
600 rpm at four consecutive days (2 runs each day). Cleaning after each day. b) Resi-
dence time of barley grains at motor angles of 40 and a motor speed of 600 rpm at
two consecutive days (2 runs each day). No cleaning.
S. Keppler et al. / Journal of Food Engineering 187 (2016) 114e123120make it difﬁcult to specify a thermal process. For example, Fig. 6
describes the dynamics of the residence time during the day for
motor angles of 40. Results are given to three signiﬁcant ﬁgures.
The stable phases of all experiments during one day were con-
nected. Each experiment took approx. 2 h and subsequently, the
data of 2 (600 rpm) or 3 (710 rpm, 723 rpm) experiments was
connected. Residence time at 600 rpm and 710 rpm increases with
time and follows a quadratic curve quite accurately. At 723 rpm, the
data is more scattered and the increase is smaller. In this case, the
data can be approximated by a linear equation. Over 12,000 s, the
average residence time increases by 19.6 s, 23.2 s, and 9.3 s which is
6.5%, 7.3%, and 3.9% of the initial value for motor speeds of 600 rpm,
710 rpm, and 723 rpm. The ﬁtted curves were used for these cal-
culations; at 600 rpm it was extrapolated. The change in residence
time results in a change in particle holdup in the pipe. Only a small
change in holdup is needed. The residence time in Fig. 6 increases
from approximately 320 se340 s over a time period of 12,000 s at a
motor speed of 710 rpm. At a ﬂow rate of 100 kg/h, this means a
change of particle holdup in the pipe of 0.5 kg from ca.
8.9 kge9.4 kg and a change in ﬂow rate of 0.15 kg/h. Therefore, the
change in holdup in the pipe is smaller than the accuracy at which
the ﬂow rate can be measured.
The residence time also increased during the day at motor an-
gles of 20 and 30 at 600 rpm (data not shown). The extent of the
linear increase was 4.5 s and 4.3 s after 12,000 s, which represents
1.2% and 1.4% of the initial value at motor angles of 20 and 30,
respectively. This data was calculated from the regression curve.
The data indicates that the increase of the residence time at
motor angles of 20 and 30 is negligible, whereas it is much more
signiﬁcant at 40. Furthermore at 40, it increases to a higher extent
at motor speeds of 600 rpm and 710 rpm than at 723 rpm.
Several factors might affect the residence time.
i) Product effects. The formation of a thin powder layer inside
the pipe due to damage of the product may inﬂuence friction
or the coefﬁcient of restitution.
ii) Machine effects. These could include warming up of the
motors, the suspensions or other parts might have an impact
on the vibrations over time and hence on the residence time
of the grains.
iii) Environmental parameters like ambient temperature and
humidity might have an inﬂuence. In preliminary experi-
ments, no effect of ambient temperature could be found in
the process range of 16e24 C.
These hypotheses were tested at motor angles of 40 and a
motor speed of 600 rpm. It would be interesting to study why that
increase only occurs at certain conditions and to variable extents.
This is to be investigated in future work.
3.4.1. Hypothesis (i): deposition of a powder layer inside the pipe
To test the hypothesis whether the formation of a powder layer
inside the pipe due tomaterial damage causes the residence time to
increase during the day, a cleaning experiment was performed.
i) Two experiments (2 h each) were performed per day for four
consecutive days. At the end of each day, the pipe was cleaned
with a cleaning pig and water. The data is shown in Fig. 7a. The
ﬁrst and second runs of all four days fall into two repeatable
groups. The residence time increases over the course of each day
as it is clearly higher in the second run than in the ﬁrst one.
ii) Two experiments (2 h each) were performed per day for two
consecutive days without cleaning the pipe. This is shown in
Fig. 7b. The ﬁrst and second run of the ﬁrst daymatch the data in
Fig. 7a. However, on the second day, the residence time of theﬁrst run is higher than that of the ﬁrst run of the ﬁrst day, but
the second run on the second day behaves identically to that on
the ﬁrst day.
Hence, it is obvious that the cleaning has an inﬂuence on the
residence time.Without the cleaning, the residence time appears to
increase.
On the other hand, if the residence time was solely due to the
powder layer, it might be expected that the residence time at the
start of the second day (point A in Fig. 7b) would be the same as at
the end of the previous day (point B in Fig. 7b). However, the start
point for the residence time decreases, perhaps due to alterations in
the powder layer over night, e.g. humidity loss or gain or electro-
static charging. The experiments show that the formation of a
powder layer inside the pipe affects the residence time of barley
grains; more work would be needed to identify the precise cause.3.4.2. Hypothesis (ii): warming up of the machine
The possible effect of warming up of the motors or other parts of
the machine on the residence time of barley grains was tested. The
machine was run for the period of one experiment (2 h) without
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added and twomore experiments were performed. The data can be
compared to days where the machine was started with product
from the beginning and two experiments were completed.
The results are presented in Fig. 8 and show that data for ex-
periments run after 2 h of operation are identical to data from the
ﬁrst and second experiments of the control days. If the warming up
of the motors caused the increase of the residence time the two
data sets would be different.
Hence it is concluded that the vibrations are controlled accu-
rately and the warming up of the machine does not inﬂuence the
residence time of barley grains.Fig. 9. Temperature proﬁle along axial direction of the pipe. Setpoint 120 C.4. Model development for process validation
The work above has demonstrated a wide range of residence
times of barley grains for different processing conditions. It is un-
clear whether the observed variations are of practical signiﬁcance.
To assess this issue, a model was developed that calculates the
pasteurisation effect of the process as it is needed for example for
the pasteurisation of almonds (Almond Board of California, (2007);
Silva and Gibbs, 2012).
Three inputs are required for the model:
i) Residence time distributions
ii) Temperature proﬁles along the axial direction of the pipe
iii) Microbial inactivation parameters
The residence time data from the experiments described in the
previous sections were used as the basis for the model.
The temperature proﬁles along the axial direction of the pipe are
determined by 8 temperature probes embedded between the
outside of the steel pipe and the insulation layer. One probe is
located in each loop, starting from half a loop after the inlet of the
spiral to probe 8 towards the top of the spiral. As the pipe is heated
via resistive heating and is open to atmosphere, the temperature is
not constant over the total length of the pipe. The temperature is
controlled so that at least one of the probes is held at the temper-
ature setpoint, whereas the temperature of the other probes de-
pends on product ﬂow rate and thermal properties of the product.
Fig. 9 shows a measured temperature proﬁle for electrical heatingFig. 8. Residence time of barley grains at motor angles of 40 and a motor speed of
600 rpm. Two sets are shown (i) control run 1 and 2 where the machine was started at
the start of run 1 and (ii) delayed run 1 and 2 where the machine was run for 2 h
without product before the start of run 1.for a setpoint of 120 C. The temperature proﬁle down the tube is
clear. Straight line ﬁts were drawn (i) between the ﬁrst two tem-
peratures, and (ii) to represent the mean of subsequent tempera-
ture probes. This proﬁle is then used in the model as deﬁned below.
The microbial input data comprises the D-value, its reference
temperature, and the z-value. These are highly dependent on the
microorganism and its environment and furthermore the pro-
cessing history and the processing conditions (Silva and Gibbs,
2012; Podolak et al., 2010). Candidate organisms and their ther-
mal behaviour are given in Table 1. As an example Salmonella
Tennessee with D105 ¼ 2.4 min and z ¼ 11.9 C relevant to partic-
ulate grains is used.
D-values and reaction rates are calculated at each temperature
in the observed range. The model assumes that the temperature of
the surface of the particles is the same as the temperature proﬁle of
the probes and that only the surface is microbiologically contami-
nated. No ﬁtted continuous distribution or minimum residence
time was used because of the observed shift in residence time over
time. The residence time data is used to calculate the velocity of
individual particles. The survivors are determined by the general
expression for microbial evolution and the log reductions are
established.
The model calculates the thermal process by the following:
1) The D-value is calculated for the observed range of temperatures
by linear regression and by means of the z-value.
2) Reaction rates (k(T)) are calculated for the observed range of
temperatures.
kðTÞ ¼ 2:303
DðTÞ $
1
60
½1=s (3)3) Particles are assumed to travel at constant velocity, calculated by
dividing the pipe length by the observed residence time.
4) The pipe length is divided in 344 small segments, each 0.1 m
long.
The residence time that a particle takes to pass one segment (Dt)
is calculated by dividing the segment length by the velocity.
5) The temperature proﬁle in the axial direction of the pipe is
determined from the linearised temperature proﬁle shown in
Fig. 9.
Fig. 10. Distribution of log reductions of S. Tennessee (D105 ¼ 2.4 min, z ¼ 11.86 C) at
motor angles of 20 and a motor speed of 600 rpm and a temperature setpoint of
120 C.
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the calculated temperature.
7) The integral
R
10TTref =zdtwhich describes the inactivation effect
can be approximated using the temperature proﬁle and section
residence time (Heldman, 2011). The fractional microbial kill in
each segment is calculated by applying the exponential function
to the product of residence time per segment and reaction rates
(Heldman, 2011).
SSegment ¼
NSegment;outletðtÞ
NSegment;inlet
¼ expðkðTÞ$DtÞ (4)
The survivors of all segments are combined by multiplying the
sequence.
Stotal ¼
Y
Ssegment (5)
8) The overall log-reduction is calculated
Microbial reduction should be calculated individually for each
application. As an example Fig. 10 shows for motor angles of 20
and a motor speed of 600 rpm (data of Fig. 5a), assuming micro-
biological parameters of D105 ¼ 2.4 min and z ¼ 11.86 C for Sal-
monella Tennessee (cf. Table 1) and the temperature proﬁle of Fig. 9,
microbial reduction varies between 1.34 and 1.55 log reductions
(overall mean calculated from RTD: 1.41 log reductions).
It is evident that the variation in residence time relates to the
microbial reduction linearly. In this case, the residence time ranges
between 369 s and 426 s with a mean of 389 s. The difference
between minimal and maximal value is 15% for the residence timeTable 3
Table of (i) Mean log microbial reductions and (ii) Range of log reductions; difference be
Motor angle []
20
Mean [log] Range [%]
Motor speed [rpm] 600 1.41 15.7
660 e e
710 e e
723 e e
740 1.48 17.7as well as the microbial log reduction.
Table 3 shows both the mean and the range of microbial inac-
tivation for different motor angles and motor speeds. The highest
inactivation results from the highest residence time (motor angles
of 20 and a motor speed of 740 rpm) whilst the smallest was
calculated for the shortest residence time (motor angles of 40 and
a motor speed of 740 rpm). The table also shows the relative dif-
ferences in microbial inactivation as well as in residence times with
respect to their means at all tested processing conditions. The most
precise treatment is achieved at 40 and 740 rpm (spread of 9%), but
this might be different when individual runs are considered rather
than the entirety of all experiments. In contrast, the highest spread
was observed for 40 and 600 rpm (19%).
To improve the model and to make it more realistic, the
following changes could be made:
i) More complex heat transfer models can be chosen and
additionally convection and steam may be taken into
account.
ii) Dynamic D-values depending on the water status at the
surface of the particles may be included (Jeong et al., 2009).
iii) A more accurate measure of the distribution of temperature
across the probes is needed, together with the relationship
between wall and particle temperature.
The calculations serve to assess the impact of the variation in
residence time on microbial inactivation. An arbitrary model or-
ganism was chosen and the model does not reﬂect the possible
magnitude of microbial reduction achievable with the machine; for
example the D-value changes signiﬁcantly as soon as steam is
added. The Revtech equipment has been validated for a number of
applications with a kill of well over 5 log reductions of Enterococcus
faecium. The narrower the residence time distribution, the smaller
the variation in log reduction will be.
The mass holdup in the system is obviously important in the
determination of the residence time. The holdup can be calculated
as (ﬂowrate  residence time) assuming no dead spaces and is in
the region of 9 kg. The change in holdup that gives rise to the
changes in residence time is small (ca. 0.5 kg). All of this work has
used a ﬂow of 100 kg/h, and was designed to demonstrate the use
of the device. Careful experiments would be needed to conﬁrm the
residence time in practice, and to ensure minimal drift in the pro-
cess time. The methods described here would be useful for such
determination. The drift in residence time is less for barley than for
ﬂour (Keppler et al., 2015); different particles will show different
effects.5. Conclusion
A novel tubular apparatus for the pasteurisation of particles was
investigated. The residence time was characterized in both single
experiments and over the period of multiple experiments. Thetween maximum and minimum, written as % (range/mean).
30 40
Mean [log] Range [%] Mean [log] Range [%]
1.08 11.7 1.11 19
1.08 10.6 e e
e e 1.21 9.6
e e 0.89 14.6
0.95 13.5 0.71 9
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angle and motor speed.
At motor angles of 20 and 30, the motor speed affected the
dynamics of the system rather than the magnitude of the residence
time; at 40 it inﬂuenced the mean and standard deviation to a
much bigger extent. At least one motor speed was found for each
motor angle at which the residence time was constant over the
entire timescale of the experiment. Additionally, it was observed at
angles of 40 that the variability between experiments was higher
at low motor speeds.
The effect of the motor angle on the average residence time was
more signiﬁcant at a motor speed of 740 rpm compared to 600 rpm.
At 600 rpm the residence timewas constant for motor angles of 20
and 30 in contrast to 40, where an initial unstable phase occurred.
Unstable dynamics were observed at 740 rpm for all motor angles.
The standard deviation of the individual data sets and therefore the
dispersion of the barley grains during one experiment decreased
with increasing motor angle.
Generally, the residence time increased during the course of the
day. The data suggests that the increase of the residence time at
motor angles of 20 and 30 is negligible, whereas it is much more
signiﬁcant at 40. Furthermore, at 40 it increases to a higher extent
at motor speeds of 600 rpm and 710 rpm than at 723 rpm. The
change is difﬁcult to detect by measuring ﬂow rate e holdup
changes by less than a kg over several hours.
Some reasons for this phenomenon were proposed and tested.
The formation of a powder layer inside the pipe has proven to affect
the residence time of barley grains. It is unlikely that this is the only
factor causing the residence time to increase during the day and it is
suggested that the properties of that layer might change over time.
The warming up of the machine does not inﬂuence the residence
time. No correlation was found between ambient temperature and
residence time.
A simple model for pasteurisation of particles has been devel-
oped that characterises the impact of the variation in residence
time on microbial inactivation. Across all tested processing condi-
tions, the variation between minimal and maximal log reduction
was between 9% and 19%. In this way, precise treatments can be
identiﬁed.
More work is needed to identify the cause of the drift in resi-
dence time, and to conﬁrm or develop the mathematical model.
Ranges of processing conditions have been identiﬁed that produce
stable operation and thus effective pasteurisation of product.
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